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FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINES 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 Everywhere we look today we see a decline in morality.  

Hundreds of years ago the prophet Hosea gave the reason for this moral 

depravity when he said, “my people are destroyed for lack of 

knowledge” (Hosea 4:6).   A rudder is needed to sail a ship over       

tempestuous seas.  Without a solid foundation, a house cannot stand.  In 

order to live a victorious Christian life, a knowledge of the fundamental 

doctrines of the faith is essential.  This course teaches the Word of God 

in a way that the average person can understand.  It is designed to give 

the lover of truth a foundation upon which to build his faith. 

 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS 

 

1.  There are a total of 8 lessons in the Fundamental Doctrines, which 

are divided into 2 books—Book 1 Lessons 1-4 and Book 2 Lessons 5-8.      

 

2.  First, pray and ask God to teach you from His Word.  Then care-

fully read and study each lesson.  Do not answer the questions without 

first studying the lesson. Use your Bible and carefully study all the 

Scripture passages mentioned in the textbook. Write the correct answer 

in the blank beside each question. 

 

3.  All of our tests are OPEN BOOK test, which means you may look 

at the book as you take the test.  Therefore, you must pass each test with 

an 80% or better.  Carefully check all your answers with the textbook.   

 

4.  Send your completed test to the address on the front of the test for 

grading. If you have any questions, please feel free to ask them.  

 

5.  Your answers will be carefully checked and graded.  If you pass the 

test with an 80% or better you will be sent the next booklet of study. If 

you make less than 80% you will be given an opportunity to correct the 

ones you missed for a better grade.  There are 5 booklets and tests to 

complete Course 1—Fundamental Doctrines & Prayer—2 books and 

tests on Fundamental Doctrine and 3 books and tests on Prayer.  Upon 

successfully completing this course, you will receive a beautiful        

certificate of achievement.          
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FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINES BOOK 1 TEST 

 
LESSON 1 ~ GOD 

                                     

______1.  “In the beginning _____ created the heaven and the earth.” 

A) angels  B) chance events C) evolution      

D) God      E) mutations   
  

______2.  The theory of evolution is a(an) _____ of God’s existence. 

A) acceptance    B) approval      C) confirmation              

D) denial      E) endorsement 
 

______3.  “For the _____ of God is revealed from heaven against all 

                  ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,…”  

 A) appreciation    B) approval      C) kindness     

D) love        E) wrath 
 

______4.  “I am the Lord, and there _____ beside me.” 

 A) are a few others       B) are many others      

 C) is none else 
     

______5.  God is One in His Being , yet there are _____ persons in 

                 the Godhead.      A) two       B) three      

 C) four       D) five       E) six 

 

______6.  The total sum of God’s character is _____. 

                 A) always changing       B) anger        C) love        D) wrath   
           

______7.  “For all have _____ , and come short of the glory of God.” 

                 A) been righteous      B) dreamed      

 C) hoped       D) sinned 
    

______8.  He is not willing that any should _____ .      

 A) become wise       B) be happy      C) live     

 D) perish       E) prosper    
         

______9.  Holiness consists of _____ God’s laws. 

                 A) questioning     B) obedience to    

 C) opposing     D) rejecting 
           

______10.  The greatest law of God is to love _____ with all of our 

                  heart, soul, and mind.        

 A) all humans         B) God              C) our family     

D) our job         E) our spouse   
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______11.  The consequence of disobedience is _____.     A) ecstasy            

B) hope     C) joy unspeakable     D) misery     E) relief     
       

______12.  _____ is the distinguishing attribute of God’s love. 

                  A) Intelligence      B) Judgment      C) Mercy      

 D) Neglect    E) Sorrow   
        

______13.  One of the great attributes of the love of God is _____. 

                  A) pride      B) self-denial      C) self-esteem     

D) self-importance   

 
LESSON 2 ~ THE SCRIPTURES 

 

______14.  We as Christians believe that the Bible is the _____         

inspired Word of God.        A) casually      B) occasionally      

C) ordinarily     D) closest     E) verbally    
       

______15.  Satan has made vicious attacks on the Bible because of its 

_____ worth.       A) finite            B) historical                     

C) infinite        D) limited         E) monetary   
     

______16.  “All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prof-

itable for _____, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 

in righteousness.…”          

 A) discussion         B) doctrine        C) learning     

 D) memorizing      E) teaching    
     

______17.  The word for inspiration in the Greek language is _____, 

which means God- breathed.        

 A) theopneustos              B) timao           C) tosos          

 D) trachelizo                 E) trizo 
 

______18.  “Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is 

of any _____  interpretation.”        

 A) practical      B) presumptuous           C) private     

D) professional      E) public        
   

______19.   “…the Scripture cannot be broken” which means that the 

                  Bible _____ error.        

 A) contains      B) has some              C) is without     

D) may have   
 

______20.  A large portion of the Bible was written _____ it actually 

occurred.        A) after        B) before      C) while 
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______21.  Many of the minute details of Jesus’ life were written 

                   hundreds of ____ before He was born.        

 A) days          B) years          C) months         D) weeks        
      

______22.  “…But the word of the Lord _____ forever.” 

                A) instructeth        B) declareth       C) endureth      

  D) provideth 
 

______23.  The Bible is composed of _____ different books. 

                  A) 33            B) 44           C) 55            D) 66      E) 77 
 

______24.  The Bible never grows old; it is _____ for our lives no 

matter when we live.          

 A) practical      B) not usable   C) out of date  
        

______25.  When the believer reads the Bible, it _____his own spirit 

that it is truly the Word of God.       

 A) witnesses to           B) confuses        C) creates doubt in    

 
LESSON 3 ~ MAN 

 

______26.  “And God said, Let us make man _____, after our like-

ness.”        A) in our image      

 B) with a creative mind          C) with a free will    
 

______27.  Every man has the ability to understand right from wrong 

and is _____ responsible for his own decisions.       

 A) fully      B) never      C) occasionally     

D) often      E) partially   
  

______28.  “And the serpent said, … in the day that ye eat thereof, 

then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as _____, 

knowing good from evil.”          

 A) angels      B) astrologers        C) gods     

 D) spirits       E) wise men          
 

______29.  God used the _____ as a means of testing Adam and Eve 

to see whether they would obey God or not. 

                  A) fig tree      B) myrtle tree      C) olive tree     

D) tree of  the knowledge of good and evil      

 E) tree of love and hate  
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______30.  Satan tempted Eve by _____ to her.           A) telling lies   

 B) making suggestions                    C) giving information      
 

______31.  The source of Adam and Eve’s disobedience was their 

_____.  A) hatred      B) love        

 C) interpretation      D) accountability    E) unbelief 
 

______32.  Sin is state of the mind that is not willing to obey God’s 

 word but chooses to be _____.       

 A) caring         B) selfish      C) generous     

 D) loving               E) compassionate   
 

______33.  “Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and 

sin, … bringeth forth _____.”       

 A) death      B) grief                 C) discouragement        

D) hopelessness      E) sorrow  
     

______34.  “ The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately 

_____: who can know it.”          

 A) warlike          B) warped         C) wary      

 D) wicked      E) worldly 
          

______35.  “The _____ that sinneth, it shall die.”                A) child      

 B) man            C) teenager            D) soul           E) woman    
      

______36.  “For to be _____ minded is death.”        A) carnally               

B) casually      C) cautiously      D) celestially      E) civilly    
    

______37.  The ____ of every person is to love, worship, honor, and 

obey God.   A) perfection B) good excuse 

 C) pride   D) highest duty 

 
LESSON 4 ~ THE DEITY OF JESUS CHRIST 

    

______38.  “Behold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall 

call his name _____” (Isaiah 7:14).        

 A) Immanuel        B) Jehovah       C) Jesus      D) Messiah 
 

______39.  If we deny the virgin birth of Christ, then we are rejecting 

the ____.    A) teaching of the church 

 B) teaching of the Pharisees C) authority of the Bible 
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______40.  Jesus performed many miracles because He _____. 

 A) wanted to impress the religious leaders         

 B) was God in human flesh      

 C) wanted to draw large crowds 
     

______41.  Jesus in the Hebrew language means _____.       

 A) Jehovah is salvation     B) The Anointed One      

 C) The true God  
            

______42.  Only _____ has the authority to forgive sins.   A) a deacon          

B) a pastor         C) a Ph.D.         D) a priest       E) God 
 

______43.  Upon the condition of ____ Christ removes our sins as far 

as the east is from the west.            A. our feeling guilty 

 B. true repentance  C. our good works 
 

______44.  The Old Testament prophecy that Christ would be born in  

Bethlehem is found in ____.                  A) Isaiah 7:14           

B) Hosea 11:1            C) Micah 5:2          D) Malachi 3:1           

 

______45.  Malachi 3:1 was fulfilled by ______ .       

 A) Herod the Great      B) John the Apostle      

 C) John the Baptist        D) Peter the Great 
   

______46.  The 53rd chapter of _____ prophesies that Jesus would be 

silent before His accusers.          A) Amos           B) Daniel           

C) Ezekiel       D) Isaiah      E) Jeremiah     
        

______47.  “They pierced my hands and my feet” is found in 

 Psalms____. A) 16:10    B) 22:16     

 C) 22:18     D) 34:20      E) 38:14 
 

______48.  “And he made his grave… with the rich in his death” was 

fulfilled when _____ of Arimathea laid the body of Jesus in 

a new sepulcher.       A) James      B) John     

C) Joseph             D) Paul      E) Peter 
           

______49.  “Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led captivity    

captive” is found in Psalms____.                      A) 48:18      

B) 58:18           C) 68:18           D) 78:18          E) 88:18 
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